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Jeff’s Jottings!
It’s been another superlative season at
Wenonah! From opening Camp in April
to closing in late October, our days have
been long but incredibly satisfying. We
can’t wait for the snow to melt and to
get back to Camp.
This year’s Warbler celebrates and
shares the stories of the 2013 season
while looking ahead to what is sure
to be another year of magical moments
on the shores of Clear Lake in 2014.
Co-Director Renata Bradshaw, Associate
Directors Caron Brick & Mike Stewart,
Executive Chef Brad Laidlaw, Assistant
Director Geoff “Rudy” Williamson,
Period Five Director Jason Monteith and
WEEnonah Director Will Stratton are all
to be congratulated for all their work
towards another terrific year for Camp
Wenonah, our popular Women’s
Weekend programs and The Camp
Wenonah Centre for Outdoor Education.

Inside this edition of the Warbler:

•
•
•

A re-cap of major program and
property projects completed in
2013.
A look ahead to some fantastic new
initiatives for the 2014 season.
Find out who received Five Year
and Ten Year Camper Awards in
2013

•

2013 Schaefer Scholarships are
awarded to Rianne Barette,
Brittany Shelly and Kevin Smith.

•

2013 Simon Wells First Year Staff
Leadership Awards are presented
to Maddie Warner and Dan Scarr.

• The Dawaa Dynasty: Four Years
and Counting! Read about the
results from yet another
compelling Wenonah Games
season AND a look back at 15
years of the Challenge Cup.

• The 2014 Wenonah Foundation Golf
Classic, after 12 years, moves to a
new home at Indian Wells Golf Club.

• The Amazing Story of Alumni Jake
Read.

We offer thanks to the many recent
Wenonah Foundation donors.
And, much, much more!
On behalf of the Wenonah Management
Team (Caron & Renata), our Associate
Directors (Simon, Jason, Liz, Barb, Stewy
& Nancy) and our staff and the entire
Wenonah community, our very best
wishes for a happy and healthy 2014!

See you at Camp!
Jeff Bradshaw
Founder / Owner / Senior Director

WELCOME TO WENONAH!

E

ach year, Wenonah hosts a series of information sessions for
registered first time families AND those that would like to hear more
about the Wenonah Summer Camp program and experience.
Welcome to Wenonah presentations are led by Senior Director Jeff
Bradshaw and last for 40 minutes.

Two Welcome to Wenonah presentations are scheduled for early
2014:
TORONTO
Balmoral Room
The Old Mill Inn
21 Old Mill Road, Toronto
Thursday, February 27, 2014
7:00 - 7:45 pm
WEST GTA
Argus Ballroom
Oakville Holiday Inn
590 Argus Road, Oakville (QEW and Trafalgar)
Saturday, April 5, 2014
2:00 - 2:45 pm
Please RSVP to Caron Brick at the Burlington Camp Office
(905 631-2849) or by email (caron@campwenonah.com).
In addition, Jeff is available for in-home presentations for new and
interested families in January, February and March each year.
Please contact Jeff directly at the Burlington Office, OR by email
(jeff@campwenonah.com) to check availability and make
arrangements.
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WEeNONAH 2013

T

he end of the summer marks a sad goodbye for
hundreds of campers and staff who know Wenonah as their
home away from home. But as these campers and staff
leave the place that has become so near and dear, a new
Summer Camp adventure is just beginning. The last week of
Summer Camp sees a group of excited five to seven year
old campers descend upon Wenonah, often, for their very
first camp experience. This year marked WEEnonah’s
five-year anniversary, and had more first time campers than
ever before!
Led by an experienced group of alumni staff, and some
wonderful WCIT graduates, this 3-day, two-night introductory
period provides first time campers with a warm welcome to
the world of Wenonah. From the moment the Wee-ones
arrived, there was a jam packed schedule full of typical
Camp activities such as canoeing, archery, arts and
crafts, and beach parties. There was also a surprise visit
from a group of cowboys and cowgirls, which added to
the excitement. The WEEnonah campers were extremely
generous with their time, and departed from their packed
schedule to help these out of town visitors retrieve some
lost gold. After a packed three days, lots of tired and happy
children went home as experienced campers, and are now
a part of future Camp generations.
The WEEnonah staff would like to extend a huge thanks to
all the campers and parents that made WEEnonah possible.
The staff had an absolutely fantastic time, and there are few
things more rewarding than being able to introduce Camp
to new campers.

THE RETURN OF SPRING
CAMP WEEKEND IN 2014!

F

or many years, Wenonah hosted a Fall Camp Weekend at
Camp for Summer Campers, POLARIS, WCITs & friends. In
2012, we saw the return of Fall Camp Weekend to tremendous
acclaim and again in 2013, it was a huge hit with over 230
campers, POLARIS, WCITs, staff, alumni and friends that
enjoyed a terrific few days at Wenonah in late September.
After a delay in 2013 with Outdoor Centre scheduling conflicts,
we are pleased to announce that we have also added a Spring
Camp Weekend to our schedule for the 2014 season!
Be sure to mark the dates on your calendar:
Spring Camp Weekend
Friday, May 9 – Sunday, May 11, 2014
Fall Camp Weekend
Friday, September 26 – Sunday, September 28, 2014

Round trip highway coach transportation is provided from
Vaughan Mills Mall in Toronto on both weekends.
Be sure to watch for further information and registration
information for Spring Camp 2014 with the 2014 Summer
Camp Final Instructions mailing in March 2014. Fall Camp
information will be sent along with the Summer Mini Warbler
in early July 2014.
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WHAT A YEAR!
2013 IN REVIEW

2

013 was another exciting year for new initiatives, new
programs and new facilities. Here are just a few of the highlights:

THE WENONAH PINES MINI GOLF AND
COUNTRY CLUB: Full 18 now OPEN!
With thanks to designer Mike Brick and a large team of dedicated
course builders, Wenonah Pines opened its first nine holes in
2012. Professionally built, The Pines was the scene of many
great moments throughout the 2012 season. It wasn’t long
before a second nine was designed and the new 18 hole course
opened with much fanfare in Spring 2013. We’re happy to
report that The Pines was as busy as ever in 2013 and the scene
of tremendous drama on many occasions (those playoffs at
mattburke’s mountain are something else!).
The Pines plays to a par of 54. Four golfers shared the course
record of 30 (an incredible 24 under par!).
Special congratulations to Assistant Director Geoff “Rudy”
Williamson, the 2013 Wenonah Pines Club Champion. Rudy
entered the Championship as the #8 seed and survived a 72
hole final played over three days with an impressive five
shot victory over Boys Section Director Jack Tillmann. Senior
Director Jeff Bradshaw and the Rookie, first year staff Andrew
Dell, finished another shot back in third.

DRIFTWOOD RECEIVES A
MAJOR FACELIFT
At the completion of the Fall 2013 Outdoor Centre season,
professional contractors Ken and Roy DeHaan undertook the
massive job of updating the exterior of Driftwood. The existing
deck was completely removed. In its place stands a new
wraparound deck that includes a second screened-in Verandah
and a new section on the front of Driftwood extending 20 feet
out from Stewy’s. This new space will feature wooden umbrella
tables in 2014 and will be used as a meeting spot for outdoor
adventure programs, the Bondar Challenge and as a breakout
space for the WCITs using nearby Barb’s Place.

Camp Erin produced a very moving video detailing their 2013
program at Wenonah which is available on their website:
www. kemphospice.org/camp-erin
Camp Kivita joined us for a week during August Camp
2013. Kivita provides a magical place for children and teens
living with heart, kidney, bowel, liver, and lung transplants
and advanced organ failure. 63 campers attended Kivita in
2013 along with a medical support team that worked with
the Wenonah staff under the direction of Co-Director
Renata Bradshaw and her assistant, Shannon “Max” Murray.
Camp Kivita produced a week long blog documenting their
stay at Wenonah: http://transplantcamp.blogspot.ca
We’re delighted that both Camp Erin and Camp Kivita have
chosen Wenonah as their permanent homes.

WELCOME CAMP ERIN AND
CAMP KIVITA
Wenonah was thrilled in 2013 to welcome two new programs
for some very special campers.
Camp Erin provided 43 children with a three day camp
experience facilitated by professional staff and trained volunteers
of the Dr. Bob Kemp Hospice and Bereaved Families of Ontario
- Hamilton/ Burlington. The Camp is for children ages 6 to 17
who have experienced the death of someone close to them.
Camp Erin combines a traditional, high-energy, fun Camp
experience with grief support and education. Adult “cabin”
volunteers offer support and companionship for campers.
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ONGOING ENHANCEMENT
Each year at Wenonah we look to both replace and secure
equipment for both program and service areas around Camp.
2013 featured a large investment in digital cameras for the
Bondar Challenge, 20 new Muskoka Chairs, the resurfacing of
most of the main swim dock pieces, the purchase of a brand
new double decker convection oven, ongoing landscaping
throughout Camp and a new John Deere Gator for our Property
staff. As well, the interior of the Health Centre was painted
along with post-season painting of the majority of cabin
interiors.

COMING IN 2014!
As always, we continue to look for ways to improve, enhance
and evolve our programs, equipment and facilities. Here are
just a few projects we’re working on for the 2014 season:
F Construction will begin in late 2013 and continue in
Spring 2014 on a New Girls Section Campfire (in the
same spot on Saw Lake but with a larger seating
capacity, great views of Saw Lake and a new stage
area).
F 2014 marks the first year of a major renovation
project for all camper cabins. We’ll be refurbishing
the interior of four cabins in early 2014 (Willow, Red
Pine, White Pine, Ironwood) with the remaining
original cabins slated for completion over the next
2-3 seasons.
F In addition to the cabin renovations, we are also
installing new permanent heating units in all cabins
(ideal for our early Spring and late Fall Outdoor
Centre groups!).
F Stewy’s, our media program space at Camp, will also
become a mini museum featuring Wenonah archival
resources.
F With the increased popularity of our Summer Camp
sailing program, we are purchasing an additional four
PICO sailboats bringing our capacity in the sailing
program at any one time to 42 campers.
F Numerous infrastructure plans are in place including
the purchase of a commercial grade steamer for the
kitchen.
F A new storage building is being built beside
Mahogany.
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WE GET LETTERS!

E

ach year we are thrilled to receive a tremendous number
of heartfelt letters, cards and emails from campers, parents,
staff members and many others reflecting on the value of the
Wenonah experience.
Here is just a small sample following the 2013 season.
FROM A CAMPER PARENT:

“By the way, my children loved Camp Wenonah, (It may
even be better than a Disney cruise -- how's that for an
endorsement?). They haven't stopped talking about the time
they spent there and can't wait to return.”
FROM A WCIT PARTICIPANT:

“I just wanted to thank you for making the last 7 years of my
life so memorable. Camp has meant the world to me and has
always been my escape and I can’t thank you enough for
making Camp what it is. Camp has changed so many lives for
so many people and I am one of them. I just wanted to email
you because it was my final year of Camp and Camp has
taught me so much and I couldn’t live with myself knowing
I didn’t thank the person responsible for this amazing
experience. The past two years in POLARIS and WCIT have
taught me so much about myself and helped me develop so
many amazing skills and I encourage every camper at
Wenonah to take part in these programs because I have been
able to apply so much of what I have learned in those
programs to everyday life. I have been granted an opportunity
this year at my school to have a huge leadership role model
position and I honestly don’t think I would have been offered
this role if it wasn’t for how Camp has changed me as a
person, the skills it has taught me and the way it made me
realize I can step out of my comfort zone and I’m able to take
on leadership roles such as these.”
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FROM AN INTERNATIONAL CAMPER PARENT:

“I want to tell you that our daughter has spent a great time at
Camp Wenonah. My friend told me all her children have
loved coming there. She had a bad experience in France of
summer camp a few years ago and was hesitating to go so
far from France. She has really loved her stay, made good
friends and she will probably come again!!! She has really
appreciated the great organization, the fact that plenty of
activties were proposed and also the very pleasant mood.
Thank you to you and all the staff of Camp Wenonah!”
FROM A STAFF PARENT:

“I read with a sense of awe and deep appreciation your
reference letter for my son. I sincerely appreciate your vision
for and commitment to the Camp Wenonah community and
how you have given campers and staff the opportunities to
learn, grow, contribute and become leaders. The environment
you and those around you have created at Camp Wenonah
enabled him to flourish and become the person he is today.
What has really struck me over the years is how he and
his fellow staffers and friends at Camp all welcomed and
embraced more and more responsibility and connection with
the Camp community. I see this same passion in his younger
sister. My son just loves
Camp and giving back
and staying connected.
It’s in his genes now. It’s
wonderful and deeply
gratifying for me, his
dad, to see how profound
an influence the camp
experience has had on
him. I thank you for
being such a positive
influence in his life.”
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FROM A POLARIS FAMILY:

Just a quick note to thank you and your staff for another
fantastic year of Camp. This was our daughter’s 6th year at
Camp Wenonah.
We had heard about Wenonah from friends with older
children and attended the Open House presentation. We
knew immediately that this was a great Camp. This was not
to say that when the time came to actually send our daughter
we weren't a bit nervous about her leaving. Would she enjoy
it? Would she have fun?
I still remember arriving at Camp that first day. "Welcome to
Wenonah, how was your drive?" The staff were great and
incredibly helpful. They were able to address our needs and
answer all of our questions. I have to say what impressed me
the most was how they were able to immediately connect
with our daughter. It is wonderful to see such a friendly and
engaging staff who are truly interested in delivering their best
to all of the campers and their families.
Well six years later we are still enjoying our Wenonah
experience. And yes, from time to time we have been to other
Camps, but each year we continue to return to Wenonah.
Our Camp experience has truly made a difference for our
daughter. She has learned skills from canoeing and sailing to
archery and drama. More recently she has completed the
Polaris program. The portage trip through Algonquin
combined with the leadership skills she has developed have
been invaluable.
She is already looking forward to next year as she begins the
WCIT program
I think my daughter said it best, "At most camps you worry if
you will meet friends and have a good time. At Wenonah,
you just know you're going to have a great time." And so
with many thanks to you and your staff, until next year!

FROM A FIRST TIME CAMPER PARENT:

“I'm not sure I even know how or where to begin thanking
you and the incredible staff at Camp Wenonah for the
truly incredible week at Camp that my sons just had! They
haven't stopped sharing their amazing experiences all
day...it's been such a joy for us to hear everything wonderful
about the camp and the fabulous, caring directors, counsellors,
WCIT's and everyone else!
Both the boys have
every intention of
returning to Camp
next year for a two
week period! Thank
you so much to the
food service staff for
accommodating my
son’s needs. He said
he felt very safe!”
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WENONAH GAMES 2013 RECAP
The Dawaa dynasty continues!

Z

ibbins won the July Camp Wenonah Games by 25 points
over Aki but Dawaa came storming back to win August Camp
AND the Challenge Cup by a slim 5 points over Zibbins
(5 points!!!!). This is Dawaa’s fourth Challenge Cup in a row
(and five of six). This incredible streak includes FIVE August
Camp Wenonah Games in a row.
Final 2013 Challenge Cup standings (combined points from
July and August Camp Wenonah Games):

Dawaa 5,720
Zibbins 5,715
Aki
5,435
Aki’s rallying cry of Comeback ’13 didn’t quite materialize (not
unlike Comebacks ’07, ’08, ’09, ’10, ’11 and ’12!).
Zibbins showed incredible strength throughout the season AND
carries a small lead from a Fall Camp 2013 event into the 2014
season.
Once again, House Captains led the way for each of the
Wenonah Games teams.

The Captains line-up includes:
July Camp Camper House Captains:

August Camp Camper House Captains:

Aki: Maddie Sutcliffe & Jacob Smith

Aki: Hannah Brent & Geoff Low

Dawaa: Eden Shaul & Eric Backman

Dawaa: Amanda Mills & Brendan FitzGerald

Zibbins: Helena Kita & Spencer Jones

Zibbins: Maddy Coville & Ben McCrimmon
Staff Captains & Assistant Captains:
Aki: Rianne Barette & Fraser “Tito” McOuat
(Staff Captains)
Steph Sutcliffe & Gavin McGuire
(Assistants)

Dawaa: Brittany Shelly & Thomas “Red” Schenck
(Staff Captains)
Charlotte Aicklen & Jack Tillmann
(Assistants)

Zibbins: Nat Fox & Brendan Meagher
(Staff Captains)
Monika Low & Alex Keillor
(Assistants)
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Here’s a complete recap of the Challenge Cup since 1999:

Trophies were presented for the Female and Male
Decathlon Champions as well as the First Place Canoe
in the Mickle Island Camper/Staff Canoe Race.
2013 results:
Female Decathlon: Sammie Roper (July)
Emilia Cotter (August)
Male Decathlon: Andrew Ladouceur (July)
Jamie Poole (August)
Mickle Island Camper/Staff Canoe Race (July):
Matt Kealey, Blake Mueller & Dan Scarr
(Zibbins)
Mickle Island Camper/Staff Canoe Race (August):
Christine O'Meara, Andres Maglione
& Brendan Meagher (Zibbins)
Dawaa is in rarefied air these days! No question an
incredibly historic and dominant run the past few
years!

JULY

AUGUST

CUP

2013

Zibbins

Dawaa

Dawaa

2012

Aki

Dawaa

Dawaa

2011

Dawaa

Dawaa

Dawaa

2010

Dawaa

Dawaa

Dawaa

2009

Zibbins

Dawaa/Zibbins-Tie

Zibbins

2008

Dawaa

Aki

Dawaa

2007

Zibbins

Aki

Zibbins

2006

Aki

Zibbins

Aki

2005

Dawaa

Zibbins

Zibbins

2004

Aki

Aki

Aki

2003

Zibbins

Dawaa

Dawaa

2002

Zibbins

Dawaa

Dawaa

2001

Aki/Zibbins-Tie

Dawaa

Dawaa

2000

Dawaa

Aki

Aki

1999

Aki

Zibbins

Zibbins

Aki and Zibbins have their work cut out for them in 2014!

We can’t wait…
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5 YEAR CAMPERS

A

t presentations each Summer, a personalized
engraved miniature paddle is given to each camper
celebrating their fifth year at Wenonah. In the Summer
of 2013, we were pleased to honour the following campers
with their 5 Year Camper Award:

10 YEAR CAMPERS

E

very Summer we celebrate the
campers participating in their tenth year at
Wenonah. Each camper is presented with an
original piece of stained glass hand-made by Ted Tiemessen
of Think Muskoka to commemorate their milestone season
at Wenonah. We were thrilled that once again this past
Summer, the following names were added to this growing
list:
Madison Bradshaw
Ryan Grassi
Christopher Hannon
Claire Jones
Spencer Jones

Jonah Lazar
Breanna Rowe
Matthew Schafler
Nicolas Wlodek
Lauren Zucker
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Isabelle Aicklen
Ndidiamaka Arimah
Reid Balazs
Grace Barnard
Madeleine Bisaillon
Jonathan Burrow
Jack Carlton
Riley Couch
Spencer Couch
Tommy Cummings
Ginger Currie
Thomas Dell
Tae Dietrich
Lara Dorosz
Braden Etmanski
Madison Etmanski
Kayla Flatts
Thomas Glanville
Alison Gould
Sophia Gravel
Maddi Hartley
Nicole Huckvale
Jacob Hussey
Owen Keegan
Cameron Lawrence
Gwen Lawrence
Faith Liston
Simone Manning
Courtney Martin
Tyler Martin
Lauren McCaffrey
Caitlyn McCarthy
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Charlotte McCarthy
Ethan McSpurren
Bryan Mills
Christopher Moher
Cameron Norfolk
Tyler Pickfield
Margaret Pigott
Stephanie Pigott
Ethan Placek
Luke Rawlinson
Emma Rehders
Warren Rhoden
Conor Rooney
Sophie Rose-Shuker
Euan Russell
Madeline Sauve
Mary Anne Schoenhardt
Katie Schubert
Kathleen Selkirk
Jackson Silvera
Zainab Soje
Merrick Sproule
Kate Stadelmann
Ryan Steimle
Nick Tatarsky
Daniel Turner
Lila Varga
Kelly Watson
Samuel Williams
Ian Wiseman
Hannah Wulfsohn
Ethan Zhou

SPIRIT OF WENONAH AWARD

THE WORLD AT WENONAH

n 2012, the Spirit of Wenonah Award was created
and presented for the first time to acknowledge
campers that have helped to immeasurably further
the ideals of community, leadership and citizenship
during their time at Camp.

t Wenonah we continue to enjoy friendships
with campers and staff from all over the world.

I

Each month we select one female and one male
camper that make many positive, thoughtful,
considerate and lasting contributions to life at Camp
Wenonah.
Recipients are named by the Section Directors in
consultation with Jeff and other members of the
Wenonah Management Team.
In 2013, we were thrilled to honour:
July Camp
Sammie Roper
Brandon Lopez-Rawson
August Camp
Andrea Long
Ryan Segaert
There is a permanent plaque in the Lodge with each
name inscribed. In addition, recipients receive their
own personal plaque.
We could not be prouder of Sammie, Brandon, Andrea
and Ryan. They truly represent the Spirit of Wenonah!

A

In 2013 Wenonah welcomed campers from:
Anguilla
Barbados
Belgium
Brussels
Canada:
Alberta
Ontario
Quebec
France
Germany
Italy
Martinique
Mexico
Netherlands
Poland
Russia
Singapore
South Korea
Spain
Taiwan
United Kingdom
United States:
California
Florida
Georgia
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Venezuela
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THE GOODBYE CIRCLE

O

ne of the great traditions at Camp is the “Goodbye
Circle” (a.k.a. the hug circle) which is our final time together
before campers leave Camp and an opportunity to say
goodbye to everyone personally. Everyone in Camp
assembles at the Upper Deck in a large circle. Jeff (or Jason
in Period Five or various Directors during Introductory
Periods) will begin in the middle of the circle and will talk a
bit about the Period that has just passed. Jeff will then pick
someone (or several people) to begin the “goodbyes” with.
Jeff gives this person a hug and then moves to the person
beside them, continuing around the circle giving a hug
and saying good-bye personally to every individual.
Simultaneously the person that received the first hug, follows
beside Jeff by hugging and saying goodbye to the next person
in the circle, and so on, and so on through the entire circle.
Pretty soon everyone has had a chance to say goodbye to
each person in Camp. As you can imagine, it’s often a very
poignant scene.
At the end of August Camp 2013, Jeff selected four people to
start the “Goodbye Circle” with including a sister and a
brother, as well as two brothers representing collectively Girls
Camp, Boys Camp, Leadership and the staff team. Each had
contributed greatly to Camp with genuine spirit, energy,
enthusiasm and thoughtful interactions throughout their time
at Camp.
Jeff began with Maddy and Carson Milthorpe (representing
Girls Camp and Boys Camp respectively) and Alex and Ben
Waite (Alex was an August Camp WCIT and Ben a member
of the Wenonah staff).

The Milthorpes and Waites write their thoughts about what
makes Camp special to them:
MADDY: I love Camp because of the people and the
friendships. Camp is like one big happy family away from
home, where everyone is friends with one another. You can
make a friend just by saying hello and you know that
friendship will last a lifetime. I love how close and comfortable
you feel with all your counsellors, who are all responsible and
friendly. Also it made me feel very honoured to be one of the
first hugs because even though I've only been there for two
years it's nice to know that my brother and I have made an
impact. That's why I love Camp.
CARSON: Camp means so much to me. I have lots of fun
every year. I love that one month of every year I get to spend
time with friends from all around the world. Being in the Hug
Circle meant so much to me because it is great to know that
I am making a difference and making an impact at Camp.
See you next year.
ALEX: Camp is special to me because of the bonds I have
with the amazing people I have met there. As a leadership
participant in the WCIT program, it has been an incredible
opportunity to become a role model to younger campers, and
knowing that they look up to me the same way that I looked
up to those that did the same before me, knowing that you
make a positive difference in their lives. The staff are people
that truly want to be there, and for good reason. Camp is a
place where you can get away from home and have a truly
unique experience outdoors without electronics or everything
that we’re used to at home. In my nine years at Camp, nine
of the best months of my life, I have learned so much about
what it means to go to Camp and how to be a better person,
while not even realizing it. The staff and campers at Camp are
some of the nicest people I have ever met and being at Camp
really feels like being a part of something special. That is what
makes Camp so special to me.
BEN: Camp is particularly special to me because I get to
positively influence the lives of so many people every day. I
am able to motivate and coach children to strive towards and
achieve their goals. Arguably my favourite aspect of Camp is
that it is a place that provides me with consistent satisfaction
of watching someone accomplish a goal. It is rewarding to
have an influence on any accomplishment. Being outside and
interacting with the world around you is a very important and
unique part about Camp. The natural setting of Camp
promotes an environment for growth. Everybody is able to
step outside their comfort zone because they know that there
is a network of people around them who will be supportive.
Doing something that you are unfamiliar with, like going
underwater in a kayak or climbing a 30-foot wall creates
inspiration for similar risks and opens up many opportunities
to develop more skills. These parts of Camp are just the tip of
the iceberg in what I think makes Camp such a special place.
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A NEW LOOK ON THE WEB

I

n March, we were excited to launch a new version of www.campwenonah.com!

Our overall goal with the redesigned website was to develop an online destination for families, campers, staff, and others
that features a clean, uncluttered design, and uses our archive of Camp photos to help us tell the story of Wenonah.
The site’s homepage directs visitors to one of five distinct areas with customized content: Future Families, Current Families,
Outdoor Centre, Women’s Weekends, and a new Gallery. We hope that by moving to a layout that centres on what our
families and others are seeking we can provide information in a way that is easy for visitors to access.

Other features of our redesigned website include:
• Mobile functionality, allowing you to check all the latest news from Camp on your smartphone.
• Photo Gallery featuring pictures from recent Summers, and a special section of “vintage” photos.
• Video Gallery offering visitors a glimpse of life at Camp.
• New content and photos for our Summer Camp, Outdoor Centre, and Women’s Weekend programs.
• News & Events blog featuring all the latest updates from Camp. You can use your RSS feed to subscribe to all Camp news.
• Improved social media functionality, including feeds that stream updates from our Facebook and Twitter pages.
• A tool that allows visitors to translate the website into one of 58 languages.
• An improved search tool, and a new site map.
• We’ll continue to use the website to share life at Camp with our families.
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DID YOU KNOW?

•

On the final night of Summer Camp in August, we were
excited to announce that Nancy Vandenbergh has joined
us in a permanent capacity as an Associate Director.
Nancy has been an integral part of Camp life over the
past six years where she has established herself as a Camp
Nurse and healthcare professional of the highest order.
Nancy now assumes full responsibility for coordinating
the health and wellness side of life at Wenonah. For our
Camp families, Nancy becomes the main contact for
parents that have children with medical, dietary, emotional,
or behavioural needs. Nancy also helps coordinate our
Health Care staff and oversees the annual opening and
closing of the Health Centre.
Nancy works at the Hospital for Sick Children (Toronto)
in the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit, and part time with
Trillium Health Centre (Mississauga) in the Heart Function
Clinic. She is a graduate of the University of Toronto (RN,
BScN, CNCC). She has taught nursing pediatrics at both
the University of Toronto and York University.

•

•

The 2013 Summer Staff Sports season saw some familiar
names take centre stage. Congratulations to Monika Low,
our 2013 Cribbage champion after a string of runner-up
finishes. Congratulations as well to John Ramsay, the
2013 Staff Tennis champ with a great victory in the Finals
over Brendan Meagher.

•

Congratulations to Executive Chef Brad Laidlaw. On a
rare day off from Camp in early September, Chef Brad
scored his first hole in one on the second hole at the
nearby North Granite Ridge Golf Club (host site of the
Wenonah Games Golf Tournament each July and August).
Well done Chef!

•

Since 1997, Jeff Bradshaw has served on the Board of the
International Camping Fellowship (ICF). In October 2013,
Jeff traveled to Sydney, Australia for the annual meetings
of the ICF Board. One of Jeff’s main responsibilities with
ICF is the coordination of national ICF Ambassadors (ICF
currently has members from 60 countries).

•

While in Sydney (at Sydney Olympic Park), Jeff also
participated in the 5th Annual Asia Oceania Camping
Congress leading two workshops and also facilitating at
meetings of ICF Ambassadors.

Welcome Tito and Rianne! We’re thrilled that longtime
Wenonah campers and staff members Fraser “Tito”
McOuat and Rianne Barette will be returning to Camp
for the 2014 season as our Assistant Camp Directors.
Tito will work throughout the winter months at the
Burlington Camp Office and Rianne will join Tito onsite
at Camp in late April.
Tito is a veteran of the Wenonah staff team, 2014 being
his seventh season at Camp. He spent this past Summer
working as a WCIT Director. His previous roles at Camp
include Property Director, POLARIS Director, Assistant
Property Director, Counsellor, and Property Staff. He
has also spent several years with our Outdoor Education
Centre staff team. Tito is a graduate of Wilfrid Laurier
University, where he studied English. Tito is a past
Schaefer Scholarship recipient for his exemplary leadership
at Camp. His leadership roles outside of Camp include
volunteering with a local Waterloo minor hockey team.
2014 will be Rianne’s sixth year as a Camp staff
member, coordinating all activity in our Muskoka office
as Administrative Director. Rianne's previous roles at
Camp include Tripping Director, Tripper, and Counsellor.
She has also worked as a Group Coordinator and Program
Specialist with our Outdoor Centre program. Rianne is
completing her degree in Global Studies (with a minor in
Gender Studies) at Wilfrid Laurier University. Rianne has
worked with the Bronte Creek Project guiding leadership
trips for senior high school students with the Halton District
School Board, and is a past participant in Katimavik
volunteer program. On the last night of Summer Camp,
Rianne was also awarded a Schaefer Scholarship for her
outstanding leadership at Camp.
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•

•

•

The next major ICF event is the 10th International
Camping Congress in Antalya, Turkey in late October
2014. Wenonah looks forward to another strong
representation at the Congress (after sending large
contingents at recent events in Mexico City, Quebec City
and Hong Kong). The Congress website:
www.icc2014turkey.org

Then I began to know Jack on a more personal level when
I joined the Board of the Ontario Camps Association
(OCA) 20 years ago and the board of the International
Camping Fellowship (ICF) 17 years ago (when Jack was
serving as President of ICF). The many trips around the
world together in support of ICF only strengthened that
bond. I will be forever grateful to Jack for the many
moments that we shared: quiet meals together, waiting
in airport departure lounges, long flights and ICF meetings
around the world (Japan, Russia, Cyprus, Venezuela and
across the US and Canada). Jack was often guarded
about sharing his life and story and building Tawingo with
others. Jack was incredible in sharing with me the
trajectory of his life and his many accomplishments. He
was SIGNIFICANT in giving direction and guidance to
me as we built Wenonah. Our journey at Wenonah was
simply made easier because Jack was there.

One of the great aspects of being involved in the
international camping community is the connection that
we have with camping leaders around the world. One of
those camping leaders, Matt Bowker, owns and operates
Kangaroobie, a large and highly regarded outdoor centre
along the Great Ocean Road southwest of Melbourne,
Australia. Matt and the Bowker family have opened their
home and hearts and welcomed quite a few Wenonah
staff and alumni to Kangaroobie in staffing roles in recent
years including Sam Perlmutter, Mike Tighe, Emma
Pickard, Shannon Senyk, Miriam Heavenrich, Jacqueline
McCormick and in February 2014, Charlotte Aicklen and
Lizzie Sarjeant. Good on ya Matt!

I got up early to watch the sun rise on our last full day of
our August Camp. I could only sit quietly and think about
Jack and how many sunrises at so many Camps around
the world that were brighter because of his passionate
commitment to the ideals of camping and to so many of
us as camping leaders.

We lost one of the most influential figures in Canadian
and International camping history when Jack Pearse
passed away at age 87 on Wednesday, August 21, 2013.
Jack was the Founder and longtime Senior Director of
Camp Tawingo in Huntsville, Ontario.

Jeff writes of Jack’s legacy:

For so many of us, Jack was the ICF. Certainly here in
Canada he WAS camping. While he may not be
physically present, he’ll always be with us.

•

In November 2013, Dr. Troy Glover, a Wenonah alumni
and co-founder of the Friends of Wenonah alumni group
(and co-writer of the very popular Moose Juice song with
fellow alumni Doug Bowlby), was presented with one of
the highest awards in Canadian camping, the Jack Pearse
Award, in Toronto by Past Canadian Camping Association
President Jeff Bradshaw (a full circle moment!).
Troy is a Professor in the Department of Recreation
and Leisure Studies and the Director of the Healthy
Communities Research Network at the University of
Waterloo. Troy led the first comprehensive study of the
Canadian Camp experience through his leadership with
the Canadian Summer Camp Research Project over the
past 7 years. Congratulations Dr. Glover!

•

In February 2013, Wenonah entered a team in the
Vankoughnet Cup, a local 3-on-3 hockey tournament
held annually in the village of Vankoughnet, just down
the road from Camp. The “Wenonah Kingpins” were
comprised of alumni staff Andrew Cohrs, Chris “Gary”
Williamson and Assistant Director Geoff “Rudy”
Williamson. A special thanks to Chris Varga, father
of Wenonah camper Lila Varga, who organized the
tournament and extended the invitation to Wenonah.
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Jack was an iconic leader who became a cherished
mentor and then eventually, a great friend. I was very
fortunate to have known Jack over the past 30 years. At
first as the mythic figure in the distance; facilitating
keynotes, leading camping associations, songleading for
thousands at a time, writing songs and co-authoring some
of the greatest camping resources of all time.

CANOE HEADS FOR KIDS

I

n early June, a team of Wenonah staff and alumni set off on an
urban canoe trip for a good cause. They participated in Amici
Camping Charity’s “Canoe Heads for Kids” fundraiser, a 20 km
paddle and portage through downtown Toronto. Close to 100 staff
and alumni from camps across Ontario joined the event to raise
money to help kids from low-income families attend Summer
Camp.

•

•

The “Wenonah Kingpins” were captained by FOW alumni staff
member Sam Perlmutter, who was joined by fellow FOW
members Andrew Cohrs, Justin Deyell, Mike Tighe and 2013 staff
members Jared Perlmutter and John Ramsay. Together, they
portaged their canoes through downtown Toronto starting at
Harbourfront and passed by many local landmarks (including the
Distillery District, CN Tower, and Rogers Centre) as they made
their way to the Humber River in the west-end of the city.
Following a lunch break, they joined the other teams for a
paddle on Lake Ontario back to Harbourfront.

This past February, Camp Jumoke held the 9th
Annual Camp Jumoke Bowl-A-Thon in Toronto
to raise money to send children with Sickle Cell
Disease to Camp Wenonah, which has acted as
the home for Camp Jumoke campers for the past
eleven summers. A group of twenty-seven
represented Wenonah at the event, comprising
of current staff, alumni staff, Camp nurses, and
several campers. Wenonah pooled the donations
of all the bowlers, and along with a generous
donation from the 2012 Wenonah Staff team,
raised enough money to send a Jumoke camper
to Camp for 2 weeks. The event was attended by
almost 300 people and raised significant funds to
send children to Camp.

The Wenonah community helped the team raise close to $2000
in support of their participation. Overall, Canoe Heads for Kids
raised enough money to help 100 deserving boys and girls attend
summer camps across Ontario.
Wenonah is a long-standing partner of Amici’s, and has proudly
co-sponsored many campers to attend Camp over the years.

Congratulations go out to two of our long time
Wenonah nurses, Nancy Vandenbergh and
Gwen Niezer. Both were awarded Nurses of the
Year from Trillium Health Partners. Nancy was
nominated for her work as advocate for palliative
patients in the Heart Function Clinic and Gwen
was nominated for her incredible work as lead
for Cardiac Triage. Nancy and Gwen were
chosen to receive the award because they are
seen as leaders and experts in their field. Both
are knowledgeable, resourceful, and are great
mentors to others. We are honoured that both
Nancy and Gwen are part of the Wenonah Team!

•
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At Wenonah we continue to be happy to support worthwhile
causes. Many members of our terrific Nursing Team and Camp
staff represented Wenonah at the Mackenzie’s Hope Fundraising
Gala Dinner held in October at Ontario Place. The goal of
this inspirational evening was to raise money to send children to
Summer Camp. Many of the Wenonah nurses had a special
connection to Mackenzie as they were involved in her medical
care at Toronto Sick Kids Hospital.
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT: JAKE READ

J

ake Read is a longtime camper, POLARIS, WCIT and staff member at Wenonah. While Jake is no longer able to be at
Wenonah on a full season basis, he continues to support Camp.

During August 2013, Jake came to Camp for a few days which resulted in some astounding aerial shots with his very own
quad copter.
Jake is currently studying Architecture at the University of Waterloo, and has spent 8 of the last 12 months working at a unique
engineering R&D facility in San Francisco called Otherlab. At the lab he works on a couple of projects: designing digital
fabrication tools aimed at the educational market, designing novel pneumatic (air-powered) robotics as well as the associated
portable compressors. On the side he's developing a quad copter capable of doing 400km/h (that's halfway to the speed of
sound!) Of course, he also gets signed on to work with video: in April he produced a Kickstarter video which helped
to generate $310,000 and launch Other Machine Company. He's working away at another Kickstarter right now but it is top
secret! When he goes back to school in January, Jake will begin research towards a building technology that he hopes might
help to improve many of Toronto's poorly constructed condo towers.
The quad copter was home built, but most parts are off the shelf. It turns out some flying robots are very simple - four motors
all pointing in the same direction. The tricky part is control, a problem which has been improved upon vastly in recent years
(you might start noticing quad copters a lot more often because of this). On board the 'copter is a tiny computer, which runs a
stabilization algorithm hundreds of times a second. Because of this fancy technology, even if the quad copter is barely within
sight it's easy to keep level. Because that control computer knows what orientation the quad copter is in, it's also able to run
actuators which stabilize an on board camera, in this case a GoPro. If you're inclined, Jake suggests trying to build one
yourself! He says it's an awesome project and you'll learn a little bit of electrical, mechanical, and computer engineering
. . . It's also the coolest piece of photography equipment in the world.
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summit/wenonah 2013 staff exchange

C

amp Summit and Camp Wenonah have shared a unique, collaborative relationship for many years. Summit, owned and
operated by Geoff Park, is located in a stunning natural setting in Squamish, British Columbia.
In 2013, Summit and Wenonah embarked on a staff exchange. Longtime Wenonah staff member (and 2013 Summer Camp
Senior Boys Section Director) Thomas “Red” Schenck travelled to Squamish, BC to work with the Summit Outdoor Centre in
April and May 2013. Completing the circle, Dan Murray, a Summit staff member by way of Sydney, Australia, travelled to
Wenonah in late May to join the Wenonah Outdoor Centre team and continued as a July Camp POLARIS Director. The
exchange was a resounding succes! Here are Red and Dan’s reflections of their experiences.

RED AT summit by Tom "Red" Schenck
support was fantastic. The friendly and open atmosphere
that the staff created helped me integrate myself into the
staff team smoothly and naturally. Being immersed in the
BC wilderness, where limited Internet and no-cellular service
apply, I was able to instruct and participate in a number
of new and familiar activities, including Rock Climbing,
Archery, and Low Ropes, and new activities such as Mountain
Biking, High Ropes, and Bouldering.
Overall, my experience at Camp Summit was fantastic. The
knowledge gained and experiences shared with my fellow
Camp Summit staff members will stay with me forever.
What I quickly came to realize is that even though the
location may change, the feeling that drives Camp is the
same. It is about making long-lasting and impactful
relationships; its about trying something new, knowing that
you may not succeed; and it’s about discovering something
new about yourself, even if you are a 20-something
university student.

DAN AT WENONAH by Dan Murray

I

I

n the Spring of 2013, I was given the opportunity to work
at Camp Summit, in Squamish, BC, to be a part of their
Outdoor Centre staff. After finishing my exams for the year,
I hopped on a plane to Vancouver. Going from downtown
Toronto, to the middle of British Columbia in a matter of a
few hours made me have to wipe my eyes to make sure
that it was real. Growing up in Ontario, I had grown
accustomed to the relatively flat landscape and the
abundance of freshwater lakes and rivers. What a shock to
me when I stepped out of the van at Camp Summit to find
that the Camp was situated in a valley in the Canadian
Rockies. And wait, where was the lake?
Welcomed to the Camp by Owner/Senior Director Geoff
Park, and his family, Associate Director, and former Camp
Wenonah staff member, Shannon Wilson, and by the other
Camp Summit staff members, Camp Summit quickly
became my “camp-away-from-camp.” Parky and Shannon’s
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t’s crazy to reflect back on my experience and the time
I spent at Wenonah. I appreciate the opportunity I was
given to work at both Camp Summit in British Columbia
and then Wenonah in Ontario. I feel it gave me a great
perspective on camping across Canada, working in the
mountains and then by the lakes at Wenonah. I’m so
thankful for the opportunity to have worked at Wenonah
over the Spring and the Summer, getting a feel of both
seasons at Camp. Not only did it allow me to excel
way beyond my expectations in what I actually do for a
living, but the growth in me as an individual was something
I still can't really explain. All of this sounds cliché I know,
but I can't think of a place where I have gained so much in
such a short amount of time. It’s hard trying to explain to
family and friends just actually what you've been through
and they can't really comprehend it themselves. I'm still
speechless about the experience that I had at Wenonah, I
feel that I have grown so much, and this exchange really
taught me a lot about camping, and myself. Wenonah now
feels like home, and I could definitely see myself spending
more time on Clear Lake in the future!
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THE CAMP WENONAH CENTRE FOR
OUTDOOR EDUCATION

T

he Camp Wenonah Centre for Outdoor Education welcomes
schools and groups from a number of cities and regions
across Ontario during May, June, September and October each
year. Many school groups return to Wenonah annually, as their
visit becomes an important tradition within the school year.
Wenonah offers programs that challenge and stimulate participants
of every age and experience through a traditional Outdoor
Education Centre model. The Wenonah programs all place a
value on community, interdependence, personal development,
and an appreciation and respect for the natural world.
We have received some tremendous feedback from students
and teachers alike following their visits to the Outdoor Centre.
Here are two (from a new school and a 20 year school!) that
are reflective of the many thoughts sent our way:

I would like to pass on a great big thank you from myself and
the students at Gregory Drive in Chatham. I have been
teaching for 28 years and have been on dozens and dozens
of field trips. Most trips work out the way you expect or
anticipate. This year because of your staff and the first rate
care we received I now have a new favourite place to take
kids. I don't know where your staff gets the energy from but
they are special. In three short days, we bonded and had a
hard time saying good-bye. In particular, thank you to your
staff for their patience, encouragement and kindness. I hope
they realize the impact they had on all of our kids. Thank you
once again from all of our graduating Grizzlies.
Steve Hartai
Our kids at Aldergrove are still talking about Camp! The
kids in my class wrote essays about their experiences there,
and titles include, "My Best Trip Ever," “Wenonah: An Awesome
Place for Adventures."
Thanks!

SEVEN YEARS

Dougall Avenue Public School (Windsor)
Hillfield Strathallan College (Hamilton)

SIX YEARS

Dr. S.J. Phillips Public School (Oshawa)
Halton Waldorf School School Grade 6 (Burlington)
Kempenfelt Bay School Grade 7 (Barrie)

FIVE YEARS

Eastdale Collegiate Institute (Oshawa)
Guthrie Public School (Oro Station)
Tottenham Public School (Tottenham)

FOUR YEARS

Crescent School (Toronto)
Kempenfelt Bay School Family Camp (Barrie)
Seaway District High School (Iroquois)
Terry Fox Elementary School (Barrie)
West Hill Collegiate Institute (Toronto)

THREE YEARS

A.V. Graham Public School (Tecumseh)
Emily Carr Public School (Oakville)
St. Mark Catholic School (Beamsville)

TWO YEARS

Our sincere thanks to those groups that joined us at Wenonah
this past season:

Ecole Secondaire Marc Garneau (Trenton)
Prince Edward Public School (Windsor)
Sathya Sai School (Toronto)
Spencer Valley Public School (Hamilton)
W.R. Best Memorial Public School (Shanty Bay)

TWENTY YEARS

ONE YEAR

Cathy Jackson

Aldergrove Public School (Markham)

TWELVE YEARS

Killarney Beach Public School (Lefroy)
Randall Public School (Markham)

TEN YEARS

St. Nicholas School (Barrie)

NINE YEARS

Haliburton School (JHaliburton)
Queen Elizabeth Public School (Leamington)
Stratford Middle Years School (Stratford)
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Camp Erin (Hamilton)
Clanmore Montessori (Oakville)
Clara Hughes Public School (Oshawa)
École secondaire catholique Saint-Frère-André (Toronto)
Gregory Drive Elementary School (Chatham)
Kilbride Public School (Kilbride)
St. Joseph Catholic School (Grimsby)
St Mary's Catholic High School - Spring Outdoor Program
(Woodstock)
St Mary’s Catholic High School - Fall Art Program
(Woodstock)
Turner Fenton Secondary School (Brampton)
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CAMP . . . NOT JUST FOR KIDS!

F

or over fifteen years, Women have been coming to
Muskoka to participate in Wenonah’s ever popular
WOMEN’S WEEKENDS. The getaway weekends are
designed to be enjoyed at each individual’s own pace.
Whether participating in a variety of favourite Camp activities,
enjoying specialty workshops, rejuvenating with a massage,
or spending time relaxing on the shores of Clear Lake, the
weekends offer something for everyone.

Sam Richardson (Yoga) - a Wenonah staff alumnus is also a
full-time classroom teacher at Crescent School in Toronto.
Christy A. Smith (Watercolour Painting) - Christy is on a
12-year adventure to paint Northern Ontario “en plein air”
by annually immersing herself in the bush on a 30-day solo
wilderness art retreat during a different month in each year.
Bev Stewart (Massage) - recipient of the 2001 Lieutenant
Governor's Award for Volunteerism, Bev continues to support
her community working at Muskoka Interval House as a
frontline crisis worker.
Along with the Wenonah staff team, every year we are joined
by several alumni staff who return to Camp to offer their skill
and expertise. We appreciate the support of the Wenonah
staff alumni and friends who returned to Wenonah in
2013 including Courtney Bowlby, Jessica Green, Paige
Homme, and Jen Posavad.
A heartfelt thank you also goes out to our terrific team of
dynamic and highly skilled workshop facilitators. Due to their
popularity many of them return year after year, customizing
their programs to suit both first time participants as well as
returning veterans. Here are a few unique facts about our
2013 Specialty Workshop facilitators:

Eric Thompson (Wine Tasting) - the owner of Moon Shadows
Estate Winery which started as a small maple syrup operation
and gradually grew into what is now Ontario's first Maple
winery.
Fyonna Vanderwerf (Zumba) - one of Canada’s first 50 Zumba
instructors, was recently recognized at the YWCA Women of
Distinction in Muskoka Awards; winning for the category of
Sports, Health and Wellness in 2013.

Gayle Barnett (Massage) - a Reiki Master, incorporates
healing energies into all her massage services along with
Traditional Native Wisdoms that have been an integral part of
her life since 1995.
Diannah Benson (Massage) - uses many facets of energy
medicine in her work including “The BodyTalk System”
which is healthcare designed by your body and promotes the
body's ability to heal itself.
Dr. Melissa Howe (Bowen Therapy) - Naturopathic Doctor and
owner of White Pines Naturopathic Clinic in Waterdown,
Ontario. Melissa inspires change in people’s lives through the
Bowen technique which stimulates relaxation and healing.
Brad Laidlaw (Seasonal Baking) - During the winter season
Wenonah’s own “Chef Brad” is also the Executive Chef
at Georgian Peaks Ski Club in Collingwood and is a past
recipient of Ski Canada’s award for fine dining.
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WENONAH FOUNDATION
GOLF CLASSIC
Each year, the Wenonah Foundation Golf
Classic raises funds to send children to
Camp. In 2013 we were once again
thrilled with the support from our Camp
community and friends as we enjoyed
another great day of golf, laughter and
raising money for a wonderful cause.

Our thanks as always to those that
donated prizes and offered support to
the day:
$25,000 HOLE IN ONE CONTEST
FOW (Friends of Wenonah) Alumni Group
HOLE SPONSORS:
South #1
In Memory of Boul Adam
South #2
Red D Solutions Inc.
South #3
Pat & Bruce Schaefer
South #4
Grants & Hills
South #5
Domino Remote Office Services Ltd.
South #6
Scott’s Window Cleaning
South #7
FOW Alumni Group
South #8
Wollschlaeger Family
South #9
M & C Contracting
North #1
Liz & Brandon McClounie
North #2
Ilyse Hoffer & Andrea Mager
North #3
The Bradshaws
North #4
Think Muskoka Inc.
North #5
Don Haag-Crescent School
North #6
Tri-M Promotions
North #7
In Memory of Scott Young
North #8
Vince & Milena Nosek
North #9
ObjectSharp Consulting
AUCTION & PRIZE DONATIONS
Tri-M Promotions - Deb Mariciak
M & C Contracting - Mike & Caron Brick
Donna & Bruce Hill
Jane & Don Grant
FOW Alumni Group
Pat & Bruce Schaefer
Rob & Wendy Prouty
Jon Westover
Rona Lansing/Burlington Store
Chris Park/National Importers Canada
Bradshaw Family
Richard & Diane Dowsett
Duncan Bull

TOURNAMENT SUPPORT – Special thanks
to Tournament Hosts Caron Brick, Pat Schaefer,
Madison & Chelsea Bradshaw, Nancy
Vandenbergh, Gwen Neizer, Erica Zucker,
Sara Wollschlaeger, Natalie Fox and Elizabeth
Sarjeant for all their efforts towards another
successful golf tournament! Larry Forsyth has
moved to New Brunswick but provided our
Trivia questions once again. A big thank you to Larry!!
THE 2014 WENONAH FOUNDATION GOLF CLASSIC
HONOURING PAT & BRUCE SCHAEFER
AND MILENA & VINCE NOSEK:
SATURDAY, MAY 24, 2014 AT THE INDIAN WELLS GOLF CLUB
(north of Burlington, Ontario).

We are recognizing as the 2014 Classic Honorees, Jeff’s parents Pat &
Bruce and Renata’s parents Milena & Vince for their MANY direct and
indirect contributions to Wenonah over the past (nearly!) 20 years.
We look forward to celebrating the Schaefers and Noseks and their
contributions to life at Wenonah on May 24, 2014. We hope that you
will join us!
We’re very excited that the Indian Wells Golf Club will be the new
home of the Wenonah Foundation Golf Classic in 2014! After 12 great
years at the Carlisle Golf Club, we are delighted to move nearby to
Indian Wells for the 2014 tournament.
More information about Indian Wells can be found on their website:
www.indianwellsgolfclub.ca

And many others!

Vince & Milena Nosek and
Pat & Bruce Schaefer
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DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

O

n the final day each
year of August Camp, the staff
remain at Camp after the
campers, POLARIS and
WCITs depart in the morning.
There is a full afternoon of
work around the site (including
taking down Leadership
Village). The evening features
a terrific buffet dinner from
Chef Brad and his staff and
then finally, a formal program
to recognize contributions to
Wenonah and to look back
on the season.
In 2012, Jeff devoted the final part of the evening to make the
announcement of a major new staff recognition, the Wenonah
Distinguished Service Award and honoured the first two recipients,
Renata Bradshaw and Simon Wells. The Distinguished Service
Award is the highest recognition at Wenonah given for a lifetime
of service to the Camp experience.
Both Renata and Simon were on hand to recognize the 2013
recipient, Jason Monteith. Here is an excerpt from Jeff’s remarks
honouring Jason’s legacy at Wenonah:

Jason has distinguished himself in every way possible while a
central part of the Wenonah experience over the past 17 years.
Jason has been a Boys Section Director; pioneered our Period Five
program (and remains its Director today introducing generations
of new campers to Wenonah); Jason was a Co-Chair of our
Anniversary season events in 2006 and Jason is one of our
Associate Directors at Wenonah which over many years has
included his leadership with our new camper open house,
consulting on long range planning and facilitating staff training.
Jason is a very active member of our alumni staff group (FOW) and
always leaves the greatest positive impression on those around him.
Jason is one of my best friends. I treasure our time together. Tonight
I think about how Jason is the best friend that any camper or staff
member could have at Camp. He is always, engaged, encouraging,
creative beyond belief...a role model for our staff in every way.
Jason has always been a tremendous mentor. He leads others by
setting the best example possible.
Jason has been and continues to be very much a part of the rich
tapestry of life we have created at Wenonah. He is central to our
Camp experience... and so tonight, we thank him. For all the ways
that he has improved the quality of life for everyone that is lucky
enough to spend part of their year on the shores of Clear Lake.
And so tonight, on behalf of hundreds of Camp staff, thousands
of campers and their families and tens of thousands Outdoor Centre
and Womens Weekend participants, please join me in not just
congratulating but thanking our third recipient of the Wenonah
Distinguished Service Award.
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SCHAEFER SCHOLARSHIPS

S

ince its inception, Camp Wenonah has been
nurtured by a large number of people who have
worked passionately towards providing the very best in
program, leadership, service and facility. Two individuals
who have contributed greatly to Wenonah are Jeff’s
parents, Patricia & Bruce Schaefer.
Over 50 years ago, Pat founded the Burlington Dance
Academy in Burlington, Ontario and until her recent
retirement, was the Director of one of the most
acclaimed schools of dance in Canada. Bruce spent
most of his career with Valley City Manufacturing in
Dundas, Ontario where he rose to be Vice President of
the company. Over the years, Pat and Bruce have provided
sage advice and counsel and have demonstrated their
commitment to Wenonah in many practical and
meaningful ways. In 1998, Pat made available the
space for Wenonah’s Main Office on Commerce
Court in Burlington and redesigned the office for the
use of the full-time administrative staff. Bruce travelled
to Camp for many years and undertook the task of
building new bunks throughout Camp. Pat and Bruce’s
ongoing devotion to Wenonah has been inspirational.
To honour their significant contributions to Wenonah,
the Schaefer Scholarships were created. Over the
years, Scholarships have been awarded to Maia
Kurzawinski and Brendan Beamish (2003); Lorraine
Sugar, Will Stratton and Jon Woolley (2004); John
Hollingshead, Pam Sidey and Mike Stewart (2005);
Kaleigh Fendley, Matty McEvoy, Jenn McKye and Jesse
Sit (2006); Matt Burke, Andrew Cohrs, Marie Eve
L’Anglais and Craig Mitchell (2007); Lindsay Babcock,
Josh Bradshaw, Shannon “Max” Murray and Sam
Wood (2008); Alex Campbell, Steve “Moe”
LeMesurier, Andrea Mager, Cam “Gord” Rowlands
and Chris “Gary” Williamson (2009); Anthony “Bootsie”
Best, Greg Brown, Emma Pickard, and Dan Sadler
(2010); Janette Downie, Laura Faulds, Miriam Heavenrich
and James Parry (2011); Fraser “Tito” McOuat, Shannon
Senyk, Tanya Springer and Geoff “Rudy” Williamson
(2012). A $1,000 prize accompanies each Scholarship.
There is a plaque in the Main Lodge at Camp honouring
each Schaefer Scholarship recipient.
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RIANNE BARETTE

KEVIN SMITH

- 2013 Schaefer Scholarship Recipient

- 2013 Schaefer Scholarship Recipient

R

ianne attended Camp for
many years with her older sister
Mieke (the Period 1B Director
this past summer and long-time
staff member). Rianne herself was
a camper, POLARIS and WCIT
participant at Wenonah before
assuming numerous staff roles,
including Tripper, Tripping Director,
Summer Administrative Director
and taking on the role of both a Program Specialist and a
Group Coordinator in The Camp Wenonah Centre for
Outdoor Education.
Rianne has taken on some of the most challenging staff roles
at Wenonah and has done everything expected of her and
well beyond. She is willing to step up on a moment’s notice
to do anything and everything that needs getting done,
allowing Camp to never to miss a beat. Rianne is friendly,
caring and ready to help others at all times. Her positivity
through any and all situations is endlessly infectious. Everyone
walks away from an interaction with Rianne feeling better
than when the conversation began. There is no doubt that Camp
is better off now for having Rianne play such a vital role.

S

ince first attending Wenonah
in 2002, Kevin has been a camper,
POLARIS and WCIT participant,
after which he assumed a number of
staff roles, including Junior Program
Staff, Counsellor, Paddlesports
Director, Polaris Director, Boys
Section Director and most recently
Program Director. Additionally,
Kevin has acted as both a Program
Specialist and Group Coordinator in the Spring and Fall
Outdoor Centre seasons.
Kevin is the sensible mind amongst the organized chaos that
is Camp. You know if Kevin is in charge of something that it
will get done, and will get done to the highest of standards. He
means a lot to a great number of campers and remembers them
year to year because they also mean a great amount to him.
There is not a person who has crossed paths with Kevin at
Camp who has not shared a laugh with him, and we should
never underestimate the positive effects of a laugh. The
contagious smile he brings to each and everything he
does ensures that every camper will get the most from
their experience at Camp.

BRITTANY SHELLY
- 2013 Schaefer Scholarship Recipient

O

ver her fourteen years at
Wenonah, Brittany has been a
camper, POLARIS and WCIT
participant. As a staff she has
assumed many roles, including
Junior Counselling Staff, Counsellor,
Creative Director, Girls Section
Director, Assistant Introductory
Period Director, WEEnonah
counsellor, and most recently one
of this past summer’s WCIT Directors. She has also taken on
the role of Program Specialist and Group Coordinator in both
the Spring and Fall Outdoor Centre seasons.
Brittany is willing to do anything; her leadership abilities
become clear to anyone that spends time around her.
Whether it is a three-day school group visit or a month long
WCIT program, Brittany always puts the most energy into
whatever the task is. She works tirelessly and endlessly, never
looking for a moment’s recognition. Her motivation derives
from an entirely selfless desire to make life better for those
people with whom she comes in contact with and everyone
is better for it. Brit listens to others and takes their opinion to
heart and constantly strives to better herself in order to better
others.
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SIMON WELLS
FIRST YEAR STAFF
LEADERSHIP
AWARD
Simon Wells, over the past
16 seasons, has contributed
immeasurably to life at
Wenonah. While a fulltime
staff member, he influenced a
great many others through his
example of dedicated service
and commitment. Simon has
also played the central role in evolving our Outdoor Education
Centre to a point where we now welcome thousands of school
children each year during Spring and Fall. And, Simon has been
responsible for the ongoing development and maintenance of our
site and facilities and has overseen significant expansion and
enhancement over the years. Everywhere we look around
Camp, we can see examples of Simon’s vision and talents.
The Simon Wells First Year Staff Leadership Award is presented
annually to a male and a female first year staff member and
acknowledges the significant contributions that Simon has made.
Each recipient receives a personal plaque plus a cash award
of $500. As well, there is now a permanent plaque in the
Lodge highlighting the award recipients.
The 2013 Simon Wells Award recipients are Maddie Warner and
Dan Scarr.
Here’s what was written about both through nominations received
during the Summer Camp season.

About MADDIE WARNER:

About DAN SCARR:

Maddie has fully jumped into
being a staff member. She is
always happy, engaged, and asks
appropriate questions. Maddie
is trustworthy and extremely
mature. She is proactive and
calm when dealing with issues. She is keen to be
involved, and fully invests herself in every activity she is
involved in. Maddie is able to balance being an authority
figure and a friend to her campers, and it is clear how
much they adore and respect her. Maddie is a strong
leader among her peers, and she is always glad to lend
a hand.

Dan is a strong, but quiet leader.
He is hardworking, and gives his
all in everything he participates in.
He is so patient with challenging
campers, and is incredibly
mature about dealing with
awkward and stressful situations. He seeks support when
he needs it, but is also highly capable of managing on his
own. Dan is a huge asset as a second staff, and a strong
leader as a counsellor. He is always game to be thrown
into things and has the impressive skillset to be able to
handle anything that is asked of him.

Maddie is currently pursuing a biology degree at Wilfrid Laurier University while Dan is working toward a Bachelor
of Science degree at the University of Waterloo.
Both plan on returning to Wenonah for the 2014 season.
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SERVICE WITHOUT RECOGNITION

W

e are fortunate to have a special bond with Lord and Lady
Somers Camp in Australia. We have over several years welcomed
both campers and staff from Somers and in turn, a number of
familiar Wenonah faces have made their way to Somers (just south
of Melbourne).
At Somers, the experience is framed by the simple idea of “service
without recognition.” The thought that unselfish service defines
the experience resonated at Wenonah. Joseph Taylor, a Somers
alumni (and staff member at Wenonah during the 2010 and 2011
seasons) was in touch with Jeff reflecting on these simple ideals.
Joseph is now a commercial pilot with Cathay Pacific based in
Hong Kong. Joseph carries with him always the concept of
“service without recognition” and sees the merits of this concept
in everyday life.
It was during an email correspondence with Joseph that Jeff was
inspired to create a new award to acknowledge those that
maintain the very essence of unselfish service at Wenonah.
A plaque hangs in the Lodge at Camp. It reads simply that the
Service Without Recognition award is “presented annually to a
Wenonah staff member that best exhibits the high ideals of service.”
The inaugural recipient in 2012 was Associate Director Caron Brick.
In 2013, Caron was present to recognize longtime nurses Nancy
Vandenbergh & Gwen Neizer with the Service Without Recognition
award.
Nancy and Gwen have been a part of our wonderful nursing team
over the past six years; currently caring for our campers and staff
during Period Two each year. But their contributions go much
further. They have been off-season advocates for further evolving
the efficiency and effectiveness of our health care program. They
have put in countless hours of their own time beyond their Period
Two responsibilities in many distinct ways (supply purchasing,
opening the Health Centre, staffing off-season programs, rewriting
policy and procedure documents . . . the list is endless). We
thank Nancy and Gwen for all they do that might otherwise go
unnoticed. But we have noticed and are forever grateful.
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THE 2013 WENONAH STAFF TEAM

A

veteran staff team led the way for another successful season at Wenonah in 2013.

Over 97% of our 2013 staff team had been at Camp before and/or had graduated from our WCIT leadership program. A total
of 148 people offered staff leadership in 2013 on either a fulltime seasonal basis or a short term program assignment.
Each staff member has a deep commitment to the Wenonah experience, and works so hard to provide each camper, student,
and visitor a positive and wholesome experience.
The staff listed below worked during our 2013 season with one or more of our programs, including Camp Wenonah, The Camp
Wenonah Centre For Outdoor Education, and Women’s Weekends.

18 YEARS ON STAFF
Jeff Bradshaw
Renata Bradshaw

16 YEARS ON STAFF
Simon Wells
Liz McClounie

15 YEARS ON STAFF
Jason Monteith

14 YEARS ON STAFF
Caron Brick
Barb Janicek

13 YEARS ON STAFF
Will Stratton

11 YEARS ON STAFF
mattburke
Mike Stewart

10 YEARS ON STAFF

A great friend of Wenonah,
Ted Tiemessen, creates an original
stained glass piece with the Wenonah
logo for our 10 Year Staff recipients
Rob Kloet
Susan McClung

9 YEARS ON STAFF
Linda Bolton
Oliver Gatalo
Brad Laidlaw
Shannon “Max” Murray
Pat Schaefer

8 YEARS ON STAFF
Jocelyn Butler
Stephen LeMesurier
Andrea Mager
Emma Pickard
Christopher Williamson

7 YEARS ON STAFF
Mieke Barette
Amy Craig-Neil
Janette Downie

Miriam Heavenrich
James Parry
Daniel Sadler
Geoffrey “Rudy” Williamson

6 YEARS ON STAFF
Charlotte Aicklen
Vicky Fenwick-Sehl
Natalie Fox
Christy Faulds
Dr. Mary Grant
Stu Lawson
Ryan Leuty
Fraser McOuat
Celia Saunders
Shannon Senyk
Brittany Shelly
Kevin Smith

5 YEARs ON STAFF

Original stained glass pieces, depicting
the blue lake and rocky shore so
symbolic of life at Summer Camp, are
created individually by artist Linda
Bennett and presented to our 5 Year
Staff.
Rianne Barette
Paige Homme
Jamie Kennedy
Jack Nenniger
Lizzie Sarjeant
Thomas “Red” Schenck
David Tillmann
Bronwen Tucker

4 YEARS ON STAFF
Dominic Faoro
Ryan Gardner
Laura Indingaro
Jessica McCutcheon
Brendan Meagher
John Ramsay
Erin Roach
Stephanie Stevens
Stephanie Sutcliffe
Mike Tighe
Jack Tillmann
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3 YEARS ON STAFF

Stu Alexander
Hannah Best
Eric Caprio
Jackie Clark
Sage Cryderman
Katie Gibson
Alex Keillor
Olivia Livingston Flavelle
Adam Loveland
Monika Low
Rebecca Malcomson
Gavin McGuire
Jared Perlmutter
Max Planques
Brian Rowlands
Max Saunders
Amanda Schutz
Ally Soule
Graham Steele
Ben Waite
Cam Williamson
Sara Wollschlaeger

2 YEARS ON STAFF

PERIOD FIVE &
WEEnonah WCITs

Sydney Bradshaw
Emily Brewer
Sophie Chiou
Emily Coster
Emma Coverdale
Andrew Dell
Callum Faulds
Luis Fernandez Gomez de la Maza
Sara Frost
Colin Ghali
Josh Gibson
Mel Gouda
Ben Heavenrich
Abbey Jagodkin
Haley Oosterman
Maddy Poole
Hannah Rauseo
Jill Roberts
Mitchell Roper
Liam Rooney
Daniel Scarr
Laura Shaen
Rachel Shaen
Jacqueline Simone
Lauren Sudeyko
Mike Tillmann
Peter Webster
David Wood
Erica Zucker

Each year, a number of our Summer
Camp WCITs join us to offer leadership
with our Period Five & WEEnonah
introductory programs at the end of
August. Special thanks to:
Duncan Callum
Robyn Cavanagh
Maddy Coville
Gabby Faoro
Brendan Fitzgerald
Rhys Jones
Spencer Jones
Helena Kita
Carey LeMesurier
Geoff Low
Ryan Malone
Ben McCrimmon
Amanda Mills
Jackie Muru
Maggie Nenniger
Annie Petch
Jamie Poole
Michael Quan
Charlie Schubert
Lauren Schwartz
Kristen Shorer
Jacob Smith
Maddie Sutcliffe
Graeme Tithecott
Luke Van Natter
Alex Waite
Carolyn Williamson
Ian Wiseman

1 YEAR ON STAFF
Anna Collin
Geraldine Edwards
Alexandra Kozlov
Dan Murray
Itzel Adriana Riba Medina
Maddie Warner

NURSES

Most parents will tell you that the most important things for their children
to have at Camp are fun and safety. Thanks to each of our nurses for
keeping us all happy and healthy.

12 YEARS

3 YEARS

10 YEARS

2 YEAR

Sue Berlinguette

Franziska Hines

6 YEARs

1 YEAR

Louise Pope-Rhoden

Lisa Baker
Gwen Neizer
Nancy Vandenbergh

Joanna Walenius

Carol Blair-Murdoch
Erica Childs
Kristen Martin

5 YEARS

Doreen Sauve
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WENONAH FOUNDATION

T

he Wenonah Foundation was established in the late 1990’s to assist families with Camp fees. Funded completely through
the generous donations of current families, alumni and many friends of Camp Wenonah, the foundation provided financial
support that allowed several children to attend Camp in 2013.
On behalf of all of the families that received assistance for their children to attend Wenonah during the 2013 season, we would
like to offer a heartfelt THANK YOU to the Wenonah Foundation donors:
William & Jennifer Abbott
Jeff Abramson & Thuy-Anh Bui
Sara Adam
Charlotte Aicklen
Geoffrey Allen & Terry Fenton
David & Alison Anderson
Jeremy Anderson
& Meredith Graham Anderson
Ganesan Annamalai
& Sharron Sandhu
Anonymous
Anonymous
Marleigh Austin
Adam & Tina Ashton
Wanda Baldwin
Richard & Donna Baratto
Mieke Barette
Rianne Barette
Rod & Sandra Bartlett
Andre Baumgart & Sara Briggs
Scott Bayliss & Terri Van Exan
Dave Bell & Heather Ferguson
Attilio Bertolo & Jane Cockton
Brian & Nicole Bisson
Peter & Susan Blackwell
Warren Borthwick & Kristen Ruttan
Doug & Courtney Bowlby
Graydon & Irene Boyes
Jason Boyes & Jeanette Boersma
Vicki Bradley
Jeff & Renata Bradshaw
Steven Braun & Aine O'Flynn
Lou & Anne Breithaupt
Andre & Nicci Brenninkmeijer
Laurent & Barbara Brenninkmeyer
Jeff Brewer
Mark & Shannon Brick
Mike & Caron Brick
Marcel Burkler & Lindsey Canham
Kathrin Bussmann
Paul & Cori Cameron
Spencer Campbell
& Lynda Redwood-Campbell
Dean Campbell
& Rebecca Yates-Campbell
Ian Canham & Sarah Jane Wylie
Mike & Holley Canham
John & Stacia Carlton
John Carta

Glenn Carter & Alexandra MacKenzie
Herve Raphael Castella
& Karina Dorota Castella-Biesiedna
Daniel Chapman-Smith
& Allison Ahumada
Dan Cissell & Cathy Young-Cissell
Sean & Colleen Chiki
Stefan Ciotlos & Lisa Vanexan
Christina Colavito
Darren & Sheila Coleman
Patrick Collins & Sarah James
Stephen & Tara Connor
Michael Corbett & Melanie Parkin
Julie Cowan
Jay & Leslie Cowan
Tim & Kathleen Currie
Connie Davidson
Esteban Davila & Camila Mier y Teran
Mark Davis & Sue Vernon-Smith
John & Anne De Aragon
Edouard & Geraldine De Vulpian
Peter & Cathy Deschamps
Tyler Detz & Samantha Lloyd
Innes Dey & Liane Shipp-Dey
Brent Diverty & Pamela Hunt
Braden & Mimi Doherty
Bryan Dollack & Bronwyn Graves
Darrin & Josie Dorosz
Jens Drees & Helen Murphy
James & Allison Duff
Jan Eberhardt & Angela Munch
Mark Edgar & Sheila Wisniewski
Lorne & Diane Emery
Analiza Estrella
Rob & Kirsten Etmanski
Ken Faier & Helga Breier
Ludwik Fedorko & Peggy Marcon
Rob & Laurie Finlay
Brian & Diane FitzGerald
Glenn & Reaghan Fortin
Neil & Karen Fortin
Dan & Stephanie Forsyth
Gord Forsyth
Larry & Debbie Forsyth
Tim & Shelley Forsyth
Rod Foss & Dominique Vachon
Mike Francis & Kate Allan
Neil Freyke & Peggy Phillips
Christopher & Tracy Gaffney
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John Galway & Michele Maheux
James & Lauri Geuzebroek
Manish Gosrani
Denise Grant
Janet Grassi
Francois Gravel & Allison Patrick
Bruce & Teresa Gray
Darren Green & Lana Bullock
Ian & Jennifer Gvozdek
Vicki & Kevin Hall
Petra Haneberry
Chris & Sandy Harle
Sean & Kim Hayes
Miriam Heavenrich
Rob Heitzner & Debbie Calderwood
Christophe Hemon & Sylvie Gastaldi
Carolyn Holt
Susan Hopkinson
Brin, Leslie & Luke Horrobin
Ernie & Carine Hudson
Mark Humphrey & Stephanie Rallis
Darrell & Stephanie Hurst
Stu Jeffries & Anne Kane Jeffries
Richard Johnson & Shendra O'Connor
Jim & Julie Johnstone
Brad Jordan & Kelly Kachuik
Christopher Kamps & Marta Nespoli
Brian & Kelly Keegan
Alan Kirkpatrick & Shannon Valliant
Esmat & Philippe Lafforgue
Kerry Lane & Heidi Levitt
Jamie Large & Marcie Jordan

Sean Lawler & Freya Painting
David & Diana Lawrence
Stu Lawson
Jim & Laura Legere
Stuart LeMesurier & Judy Grout
Howard Leong-Poi & Iwan Yang
Bart Leung & Janet Williams
Jordan & Jennifer Lewis
Tom & Joanne Linton
Dave, Tracy & Gareth Lloyd
Lori Lloyd & MA Gage
David Loveland & Timea Sarkozi
Carey Low & Katie Jessop
Doug Lucky & Laura Foster
Jennifer Ly
Tod & Melanie Madden
Nicholas Marmion
& Margaret O'Sullivan
Richard Martel & Rose Carino
Dave & Carolyn Martin
Scott & Christie Martin
Martin Mayer & Louise Martin
Stuart & Karen McCluskey
Wayne & Lori McDowell
Brian & Nanette McIlravey
Cindy McKay
Ryan McLaughlin & Robyn Canham
Fraser McOuat
Keith McSpurren & Mary Motz
Maarten Meulenbelt
Jeff & Clare Miller
Tom Moerenhout & Paroma Ghose
Jason & Tanya Monteith
Brian & Tanya Moore
Brent Moore & Sara Plant
Jay Moro & Meeta Bhana
Dan Moziar & Kelly McDonagh
Steve & Kathy Mueller
Patrick & Michelle Murphy
Swapna & Madhu Natarajan
Steve Nenniger & Nancy Henley

Justin Nodwell & Lisa Godfrey
Jarl & Kelly Northwood
Sandy Oake
Sumit Oberai & Marcia McLean
Jeremy & Diane O'Neill
Gareth & Catherine Orchard
Roman Osinchuk & Molly Pellecchia
Edward & Salena Oulds
Roy & Margaret Overton
Tom Papulkas & Megan Sweeting
Chris Park & Becky Adam-Park
David & Beth Park
Frank & Carol Perko
John Perreault & Joanne L Larkman
Matthew & Debra Pickfield
Paul & Barb Pigott
Chris & Cathy Poole
Rory Poole
Jake & Ashlee Posavad
Jen Posavad
Guy & Martha Prentice
Paul Prno & Ellen McGregor
Robert & Wendy Prouty
Etienne Quesnel & Alison Kelly-Quesnel
Frank & Sharon Ramagnano
Steve & Adrienne Rawlinson
Mike Redding & Jennifer Race
Aaron & Cynthia Reimann
Chris Reynolds & Robin Martel
Eric & Holly Robertson
Cam Rowlands
Arthur & Kate Ruff
Micheil Russell & Pier Bryden
Bryan Rutledge & Alice Williams
Jason Ruttan & Tertia Ferdinandusz
Moses & Joanne Sabatino
Cesare Salvatori & Simona Catena
Elizabeth Sarjeant
Ken & Julia Saunders
Celia Saunders
Pat & Bruce Schaefer
Lauren Schagen
Hans Schiff & Sara Singer Schiff
Eric Schwab & Julia Fuller
Martin & Christina Semler
Mazlum Sen & Margie Lambert-Sen
Shannon Senyk
Peter Sharp & Gina Gehlert
Brittany Shelly
Mark Shewchuk & Karen McIntyre
Paul Sirek
Jason Shuker & Melanie Rose
Rob Simpson & Leigh Thornton
Brad & Alison Sisler
Mark & Tracey Skanes
Mark & Natasha Skanes
Kent Smallwood & Nicolle Butcher
Alexander & Ruxandra Smith
Jamie Smolka & Nadine Stanley-Smolka
Jan & Erin Sorhaug
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Ben Stadelmann & Brenda Johnston
Stephen Stahl & Michi Lepik-Stahl
Julia Stephenson
Steve & Cathy Stewart
John & Gina Stille
James & Nicole Stuart
Scott Sullivan & Myriah Graves
J D Sutcliffe & Christina Tam
Mike Sylvestre & Nancy Sanderson
Paul & Jennifer Syrota
Jim & Liz Szczepanowski
Kevin Talmage & Laura Dunne
Jeffery Tam & Jennifer MacLean
Lev Tarasoff & Dorothee Bienzle
Mauro & Mary Grace Tatangelo
Janet & Andrew Tatarsky
John & Lise Taylor
Ruth Thompson
Dave Tillmann
Bonnie Tytel
George Urvari & Julie Poirier
Lisa Vallar
Harry Van Drunen
& Laura Fitzsimmons
Tom & Deb Van Natter
Jeff & Fyonna Vanderwerf
Chris Varga & Susan Boyes
David Veldhuizen & Eve Weinberg
Scott & Karla Wardle
Tim Watson
Allan Weinrib & Lisa Hemeon
Colin White & Andrea Warrian
John & Jana Williams
Doug Williamson & Linda McKend
Chris Williamson
Geoff “Rudy” Williamson
Diane Wilson
Andrew & Margaret Wozniak
Ian & Deborah Young
Jerry Zeng & Lilian Jin
Anthony & Vicki Zielinski
Andrew Zimakas & Tanya van Biesen
Richard & Randi Zlotnik Shaul
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2013 BONDAR CHALLENGE
ANOTHER GREAT SUCCESS

W

enonah campers once again participated
in The Bondar Challenge program which was held
at 32 summer camps across Canada in 2013, after
Wenonah helped pilot the program nationally in
2012. The winning images will be featured in the
Bondar Foundation’s Travelling Exhibition and
Learning Experience in selected venues in Canada
and internationally. We are so proud to announce
the following three winners from Wenonah:
At the Diamond level:
First place: Brianna Ramagnano,
“Hoppin’ Around”
Second place: Carley Moore,
“Under the Sea”
At the Sapphire level:
Second place: Shannon Prouty,
“The Abandoned Lily”

For more information visit:
http://www.therobertabondarfoundation.org/
the-bondar-challenge/winners-2013-summercamp-bondar-challenge/

“Hoppin’ Around” by Brianna Ramagnano
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Main Camp Office
3584 Commerce Court
Burlington, Ontario L7N 3L7
Phone: (905) 631-2849
Fax:
(905) 631-2850
E-Mail: info@campwenonah.com
Website: www.campwenonah.com

Please return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:

